
List of Christo-Paganism for MD

21 Division, A Rocha, absolution, acculturation, adopted pagan devil worship 
rituals, to worship RC God, adore rising sun, African American 
Pentecostalism, African Independent, Initiated, & Pentecostal Churches, 
African Rite, African Theological Archministry, Agasha Temple of Wisdom, 
agro-forestry system, allopathic, Altruria, Amana Church Society, American 
Unitarians, ancestor worship, Anglo-Saxon pagan ritual toast, animal rights, 
animal sacrifice, animism, animistic religions, Ankle Deep in Reality, 
antichrist, antiquarianism, Antoinism, Apostolic Churches, Apostolic 
Overcoming Holy Church of God, Apostolic Pentecostals, Appalachian 
Witness Tours, appropriation of ideas, symbols, artifacts, image, sound, 
objects, forms or styles from pagan cultures, assimilation, Association of 
Vineyard Churches, automatic writing, automatic speaking, Babalawo, or 
Father Who Knows the Secrets, Bacchus, baptism by affusion, sprinkling, or 
aspersion, baubles & balls for the sun, Bellerophon, Bellybutton Christianity, 
Reconnecting Christian faith to the care of God's creation, Bethel Ministerial 
Association, Bible Christian Church, & first Vegetarian Society, Bible Way 
Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ, biocentrism, Birthday of Sol Invictus to 
Christmas, Black Trinitarian Pentecostalism, blend Christian elements into 
Neopagan practice, blessing of the head, blow or throw anointing and slay 
people, Book of Kells, Branhamism, Brazilian Candomblay, Brigid, Bugbrooke 
Jesus Fellowship, 

Cajon de-Muertos, Candomblay, & Jejay, Carthusians, casa de-santos, 
catatonic trances, Catholicism in Central and South America integrated 
elements from indigenous and slave cultures, celebration of Sol, Celestial 
Church of Christ, Celtic Christian revivalism, Celtic Christianity, & church, 
Celtic, druidic customs, penitentials, & tonsure, Celticity, Chalice, 
channeling, chanters, chants, charming, charms, Charlemagne, & inclusions 
of anglo-saxon pagan culture, & concessions by missionaries, charm against 
poison invented by Christ while on the cross, which has parallels in Anglo-
Saxon magic, Cherubim and Seraphim, Children of God, Christ Apostolic 
Church, Christ-bearer, Christadelphians, Christengemeinschaft, Christian 
anarchists, Christian Center, Christian Community Church, Christian 
Democratic Appeal, Christian ecology, Christian European, Christian 



grassroots environmental ministry, Christian occultist, Christian Science, 
Christian Universalism, Christian Vegetarians, Christian vegetarianism, 
Christian Wicca, Christian Witchcraft, Christian World Liberation Front, 
Christian-Anthroposophistical-Rosicrucian, Christianised reformulations of 
pagan feast days, Christianity and classical Paganism syncretism, 
Christianity and Paganism mix, Christianize Indigenous pagan traditions, 
Christianization of deities to saints, Christmas tree, hung with lights, 
ornaments, and presents under, from pagan customs, Christotokos, 
Christology, ChristoPagan movement, Christian Fellowship Ministries, 
Christian Platonism, Chronos' cross, greek deity, Church of God Jerusalem 
Acres, Mountain Assembly, & with Signs Following, Church of Jesus Christ at
Armageddon, Church of the Lord, Aladura, Church of Lukumi Babalu Aye, 
Church of True Inspiration, Cistercians, clairvoyant, clairaudient, cleansing 
baths, Climate, Coal, and Your Soul, Commanding Power, communal sects, 
communicate with spirits asking guidance, Community Chapel and Bible 
Training Center, compadrazgo, compromising Christianity by merging it with 
other religions, computus method of dating Easter, concentrate on positive, 
consulta, contextualization, counterfeit holy spirit, a familiar spirit, 
counterfeit religions, counterfeit religious leaders, counterfeit Tongues etc, 
supposedly from the Holy Spirit, counterfeit doctrines, counterfeit prophets, 
counterfeit teachers, etc, counterfeit sacraments - baptism, and communion,
counterfeit christs, counterfeit jesuses, counterfeit Prophets, counterfeit 
philosophies, counterfeit trinity for each ungodly religion, counterfeit 
miracles, healing, Signs and Wonders, gifts, abilities, etc, counterfeit 
ministries - counterfeit salvation, counterfeit healing, counterfeit deliverance
and those who miss use spiritual warfare, Counterfeit dreams, counterfeit 
visions, counterfeit Revelation, counterfeit guidance, counterfeit wait on the 
Lord, passivity, create with words, Creation Care, creative miracles, creative
Power, Crossroads Chapel, Crystal Christianity, Cuban Santeria, Cuban 
traditional healing systems, cultural appropriation, cultural assimilation, 
cultural borrowing, curanderos, 

Day of venerable Sun, December Aztec celebrate birth of Huitzilopochtli, 
Decemberween, 25th, deeper meanings, deeper revelations, deeper truths, 
divinations, divination by food, divination with demons in deliverance, 
divinations using e s p, or familiar spirits, Divine Feminine, divine revelation, 
& inspiration by demons, Diwali, Festival of Lights, Druid priests & mistletoe, 



in winter celebrations, Druids blazing fires for Baal, Dziady to All saints day, 

earth day, Eastern Orthodox, & Catholic monastics, eclecticism, 
ecocentrism, elekes beaded necklace, emerging church movement, 
Enculturation, End Mountaintop Removal Week, Endangered Species 
Protection, energy conservation programs, engraved crosses worn as 
amulets, Enlightenment, environmental stewardship, environmentally friendly
policies, espiritismo, Eternal Sacred Order of Cherubim and Seraphim, 
ethnomedicine, ethnopharmacology, Evangelical Climate Initiative, 
Evangelical environmental movement, Network, & perspective, 
excommunication burials, excommunication curses, faith-based aspect to 
nuclear weapons abolition movement, False religions, False religious 
leaders, false Tongues, false gifts, false healings, false miracles, false signs, 
and wonders, etc, supposedly from the Holy Spirit, false doctrines, false 
prophets, false teachers, etc, False sacraments - baptism, and communion, 
False Christs, false jesuses false Prophets, False philosophies, false trinity 
for each ungodly religion, familiar spirits from anyone using them to teach 
and or pray, Familiar spirits of false or ungodly religious leaders, familiar 
spirits from false teachings or doctrines, familiar spirits or demons 
impersonating God's Holy Spirit, God, Jesus, and God's angels speaking and 
or appearing, etc, Family International, Family of Love, Father Christmas, 
from Old English god Woden, father winter, feast of Easter from Ishtar, 
feeling a presence, feminist theology, figures jesus, or Mary in Wiccan 
worship, Findhorn Foundation, Fire Baptized Holiness Church of God, fish-like
symbol, Ichthys, focus on environmental issues, folk Catholic practices, folk 
medicine, Followers of Christ, Forest gardening, fortune teller, forty days 
mourning for Tamuz now Lent, forty days of Saint Martin of Tours now 
Advent, Foursquare Gospel church, fusion of Greek philosophy, 

Gaia philosophy, Germanic pagan christianization, get spiritual power from a 
grave, giving Christian labels to occult techniques, God-bearer, godchildren, 
Goddess-inclusive Trinity, godparents, Gothic Christianity, Great Moravian 
Christianity, & pagan elements, great Sabbat of Candlemass, Greco-Roman 
paganism, Greek belief of immortality of body, Green Christianity, Green Like 
God: Unlocking Divine Plan for Planet, green trail study guide of Bible, 
greenhouse effect, guided by familiar spirits and demons, guided imagery, 

Haitian Vodun, hallucinogenic herbs, heal by blessing, healing agent is 



demon power, Hellenistic religion, Hellenistic philosophy, Hellenistic melting 
pot culture, herbal teas, herbalist, Herbs for trance possession, heretical 
identifying Christ with Sol, hermit-monks, high crosses, holly and mistletoe 
from Druids, holy water, Honoring God’s Creation, hoodoo, house of saints, 
house-temple, hypnosis, Hypnotic Trance, Hypnotism,

idols in the heart, idolatries, Imbolc, Ckeltic new year, Incantation, 
incarnation of Gospel in native cultures, Inclusivism, incorporated Greco-
Roman culture, inculturation, indigenization, indigenous traditions adopted, 
infant baptism, from pagan infant blessing, & wiccaning, inherited many 
features of paganism, inner healing, inner spirit, inner voice, Insular 
Christianity, integration of Protestant and traditional African beliefs, inter-
culturality, interpretatio christiana, converting native pagan practices, 
culture, religious imagery, sites, & calendar to Christian uses, introduce 
native cultures into catholicism, Intuition, Invincible Sun, Irish monasticism, 
& penitential system, Iyanifa, or Mother of Destiny, Jesuit missionaries 
adapted local systems and images to teach Christianity, Jesus Army, Jesus 
Fellowship Church, Jesus Movement, & offshoots, jesus as Sol, the sun-god, 
JUST power, Speaking Truth to Power, JustPower Campaign, 

Koleda, to Christmas caroling, kingdom theology, La-Regla Lucumi, La-
Religion, labarum, Lacnunga, Latter Rain Movement, & Pentecostalism, lent, 
Lenten season, Let the Earth Be Glad packets, Liberal Catholic Movement, 
Liberal Catholic Christianity, Liberal Catholic theology, Lights festivals, living
martyrdom, Living Word Fellowship, Louisiana Voodoo, Love Family, Love 
Israel cult, Lucumi syncretized orishas with RC saints, lunisolar calendar, 
Lupercalia, to Saint Valentine's Day, magic, ceremonial, neutral, or white, 
etc, magical herbal elixirs for miracle cures, magical Christian sects, many 
saints resembled pre-Christian deities, Maranatha Campus Ministries, Marian 
apparitions, Marianism, maryolatry, maryology, mediatress, medaitrix, 
medieval indulgence trade, Millenarian Pentecostalism, mind-centred ideas 
with Christian labels, mind control, mind idolatry, mind-manipulating 
techniques, mind occult, Mind Oppression, Mind over Matter, mind power, 
misinterpret, miss use, & have other meanings for Bible, Mita Congregation, 
Mithraism, modern African Initiated Churches, modern astrology, modern 
Christian neopagan synthesis, Moluag, Monastic tonsure, monasticism, 
Montanism, mormonism, mother deity, mother Earth, mother goddess, to RC 



Mary, mother of god, mother nature, Mother of God, Mother of the Messiah, 
mother of the gods, Mother of the universe, mother-worship to R C Mary 
worship, My Creative Power, Mystical theology, mysticism, 

Native American Church, Native American Ghost Dance, Native American 
deities, native Germanic paganism and elements syncretized, Nativist 
Christian Pentecostal, Nativity of Sun, Nativity of Unconquered Sun, Nature 
Appreciation, nature worship, Nazareth Baptist Church, Neo-Celtic 
Christianity, neo-orthodox Theology, Neopaganism, Neoplatonism, 
Neoplatonism texts, Nevada Desert Experience, New Age movement, New 
Age religions, New Apostolic Church, new dawn, Noah Congregations, Noah 
Covenant, Noahic covenant, Noahide laws, Norse god Odin, on flying Sleipnir,
Norse god Thor, rode sky in chariot & two goats, 

occult hysteria, occult magic principles, occult mind control, occult 
practices, occultism, Odin, Old Man Winter, Opus Dei RC, Order of Damballah 
Hwedo Ancestor Priests, Oriental Orthodox monastics, Orunmila, Orisha of 
Prophecy, Wisdom and Knowledge,

padrino godfather, Pagan ceremonial fires of Moloch, Pagan ceremonies in 
Catholicism, pagan gods to R C saint worship, pagan Holly King to Santa 
Claus, Pagan Mithraism winter festival or nativity, pagan solar customs 
Christianized at Rome, pagan tree worship into Christmas tree, Pagan vernal 
equinox to Feast of Annunciation, Pan Africanism, parallel religiosity, 
parallels between Woden, thor, and Christ, Peace Testimony, penance from 
druidism, penitential handbooks, Pennsylvania Dutch Pow-wow, Perseus, 
personal empowerment, pluralism, Pontifex Maximus, from early Roman 
religion, Possessiveness, Positive confession, Positive expression, Positive 
Imaging, Positive lying, Positive mental attitude, Positive methods, Positive 
techniques Positive therapies, Positive thoughts, Positive verbal expression, 
Potter's House, Power Evangelism, power objects, power crucifix, power 
beads, power scapulars, power underware, etc, power of hypnotic 
suggestion, Power of Positive Confession, power of tongue, Power Religion, 
prayer wheel, Presbyterian Church U S A Carbon Neutral Resolution, 
Priscillian absorbed Manichaeaism into Christianity, Priscillian vegetarian 
priests, promote preserving biodiversity, animal rights, & environmental 
protection, Pseudo-indigenization, psychoactive herbs, 



Quakers, queen of heaven, queen of the world, Queer Theology, queen of the 
universe, 

RC & pagan practices exist parallel, RC symbols and traditions from older 
pagan belief systems, remade, R C veneration of saints, R C's took on sites, 
practices, or images of indigenous belief systems, Rainbow covenant, 
Rainbow Family, Ranter sects, Rastafaris, reading minds, Regla de-Ocha, 
religious healer, religious mind control, religious pluralism, Religious Society 
of Friends, Restoring Eden, ritual flagellation, RC monastic orders, Roman 
Mithraism, Roman Rite with elements from sub-Saharan African culture, 
Rosary, Rule of Sainlbert, 

sacred dance, sacred drumming, sacred drums send messages to orishas, 
saint Saint Sarah or Sarah-la-Kali, Samhain to All saints day, San La-Muerte, 
Santa Muerte, or Saint The Death, sangoma, santeria, santiguo, say Lord's 
Prayer backwards, Scripture misused and or taken out of context, secret 
ritual in Santeria ceremony - iyawo or bride becomes born again into their 
faith, seeing auras, seeing false visions, seeing pictures, seduction, Seventh 
Day Adventist, & Reform Movement, shaman drums in church services, 
Shango Temple, shrines to saints & deities together, slain in the spirit, Social
Trinitarians, Sol Invictus cross, symbol of good fortune, solar feast of Natalis 
Invicti, soul force in man, soul power, soulish ministry, Southern Baptist 
Environment and Climate Initiative, spiritism, Spiritual Counterfeits Project, 
Spiritualism, Spiritualism healing, statues of saints have deity statues inside,
Stewardship, stewardship of Creation, Summer solstice to John Baptist day, 
Summum, sustainability, switched off, peaceful trancelike state of mind, 
syncretism of metaphysical thought, & pagan beliefs, 

take action against climate change, telepathy, Tengriism, The Christian 
Community, The Door, the Family, The Green Bible, theophanies, 
Theosophical Society, Theotokos, Tomasites, thought power, Tongue, A 
Creative Force, Toronto Blessing, traditional healing practices, & herbal 
healers, trance for communicating with ancestors and deities, Trinitarian 
Wicca, Tritheist, 

Un-holy laughter, ungodly exorcism by chanting and praying, Unitarian, 
Universalism, united church of Canada, & environment causes, United Holy 
Church, United House of Prayer for All People, United Pentecostal Church, 



Universalist Church, Urantia Foundation, 

vegan organic food production, veganism, veneration of Saints, veneration of 
angels, Veneration of the dead, veneration of R C saints, veneration of 
women, Victory Chapel, Virtuous paganism, visualization, vodou combines 
elements of Western African, native Caribbean, and RC beliefs, vodun, 
voodoo, intercession of saints and angels, 

West African orishas venerated as RC saints, White Trinitarian Holiness 
Pentecostal, widespread reliance on non-renewable resources, habitat 
destruction, pollution, climate change, or threaten ecosystem, winter 
solstice, December 25, to Christmas, Winti, woodland ecosystems, Word of 
Wisdom, worship Jesus with native pagan gods, worshiping creation not 
Creator, worshiping nature, wreaths of evergreenery, holly, ivy, mistletoe, 
yew, and pine, 

Yoruba Temple, Yule, Pagan winter festival, Yuletide, & singing, Zaire Use, 

In the Name and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind up each and 
every demon left, I individually chain, cage, bag and box them. I put them in 
caves with rocks over the caves with the Light of the Lord shining bright and 
the angels of the Lord reading Scriptures and praise the Lord continually. I 
cover us all with the Blood of Jesus. I call upon God's Holy Spirit to fill 
everybody full to overflowing and to keep chasing out the demons and to 
restore God's people. In Jesus' Name, I loose legions of the spirits of the 
Lord, life, health, healing, restoration, welbeing, sound mind, and a good 
night's sleep.

We thank You Lord Jesus for everything You have done. We give you all 
the glory and honour, and blessings and praise. In Jesus' Mighty Name and by
His Blood. Amen.

Pastor T. John Franklin
Church of Salvation, Healing, and Deliverance

COS-HAD.org


